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Bringing new members into our Club is very easy if you
know the drill. First identify the potential member and
bring them to a Rotary meeting. It could be Richard
Sheehan, the Superintendent of Covina Valley Unified
School District, or someone less famous, like Cherilyn
Sarkisian (aka Cher):

Next, give the application to our Club President (Patricia)
and Secretary (Tom Patronite). The Board discusses the
application and the prospective member is “published” in
the Wheel. Thereafter, anyone may discuss the pros and
cons of such a new member with the Board and, it all goes
well, Richard Sheehan, is officially invited to join our club.
Cher, in this example, is not yet eligible because she is yet
to attend one of our meetings.
Harry is asking that we add 10 new members for our 20162017 year. We are halfway there with Dr. Sheehan. So get
out there and help Harry meet his 06-01-17 deadline.

BEER 101- The Basics

Brewery - a plant where beer
is brewed by fermentation.

Next month’s Wheel Editor:

Brewpub - a combination
brewery and restaurant; beer is
brewed for consumption on the
premises and served along with
food.
Then fill out the application form provided by Harry Borak:

Microbrewery - a small brewery; consumption of the
product is mainly elsewhere.

Lush – someone who likes the brew a bit too much.
Arrow Lodge Brewing - This week’s destination
Rotary meeting.
Join Linda Logan and Andy
McIntyre, along with the Beer
Masters, this week while Covina
Rotary explores the workings of
Arrow Lodge Brewing.

Tim Schneider has been thinking about everyone he has
ever known and liked, in his own personal search for new
club members. However, he will be putting membership
development on the back burner when he takes on the
role as the Wheel Editor for April.

